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This is a short summary of the Ideation Session for
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. After two weeks, the results
of this Ideation Meeting are already producing results for
InterVarsity (but results are too preliminary to share publicly).

Five Barnabas members plus Larry Wiens on conference call gathered with
Jennifer Hollingsworth and Troy Turley from Intervarsity Christian Fellowship to
build upon Jennifer's presentation at the November Barnabas meeting. 

Neil Sullivan of the Leadership Connection facilitated the Ideation Session by
utilizing his organization’s “opportunity process.” Neil will serve as coach for Jen
over the next 60 to 90 days. 

Bob Holt from Moraga Valley Presbyterian Church also attended and was able to
explain how Moraga Valley has partnered with St. Mary’s College and Colin
Redemer to build inter-generational connections with the college students. 

The Moraga Valley—St. Mary’s hands-on partnership is a good model. The group
also discussed setting up a strategic advisory council to help Jen develop the
connections with pastors at churches who could help her team reach the 100,000
college students. The challenge is particularly daunting for commuter schools such
as the community colleges, and even Cal State East Bay and San Jose State. 

Roger Dill advised Jen to look for “Kingdom-minded pastors,” believing they will
get the opportunities for partnership and be open to it. It also was suggested that
she develop a plan for a “beta test” on the partnership concept, as well as identify
the church or churches to meet with. 

Jen was encouraged to attend the next Transforming the Bay with Christ meeting
on Jan. 11 in Palo Alto. 

We concluded the meeting by laying hands on Jen and Troy and praying for them,
their families and the ministry. 

—Tim Hunt, spiritual reporter
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Photo Caption: (Standing, from left) Barnabas members: Tim Hunt, Roger Dill,
Mark Tilton, Todd Ellis, Mark Williams and Neil Sullilvan; (sitting) Moraga Valley
Presbyterian Church member: Bob Holt; Intervarsity staffers: Jennifer
Hollingsworth and Troy Turley.
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